
« general strike, if warlike prepnra-«MUk Continued. This r.t-ght havedjaastrous consequences. as the Cab-uet, with foreknowledge oí such a!
twjovs« could, without declaring war.take such steps as would make a gen-r»l »tike the gravest possible issue.Never, in recent yean», has a Brit¬ish premier faced such a hostile près**:.d public in a similar situation, and
granted that sanción for a declara¬tion of w*r could he obtained, manyc-bservers feeîj in the words of ontcritic, that ."Parliament would be
.¡».'..ed cut within a mont'-..'' A warvita U.c Kenialists certainly wouldrank with the Boer War in unpopu¬larity et home.

Public Remain« Calm
There ha» been thus Sat ret theslightest trace of excitement amongho British public, area the somewhaltheatric»! Cabinet meetings Lbrleidaily draw in goniy thoer \v ¡-- sW

on business, whereas e,-«r. the . nordomestic conferences In Downing Street
usually hace attracted a tail numberof sightscera.

Or.« feature oí the »itoatie is pass¬
ing aimost unnoticed.that if the NVfoHast crisis continues (such longer SirRoben H'ji-í.cV vivit to WashingtonWith the detb iur.d'ng commission un¬doubtedly wiii b¿ postponed, since hewlil be needed at han*.
LONDON. Sept. 30 8.- The Asso¬

ciated Press .-.The position of formerPremier Venizelos ir. rel&tio- to the
.-.ew Greek government was sum
mr.sed bv one in a position to know
s . allows :

"\ ei. ízalos has bean asked te repre--::t the revolutionary government--«broad. He replied that he waito accept if the situation '. >ol ed favor¬able, but he de-ires e.a-r »'o.-matioü
as to what tri-..piro,; fa Greece bforce défini y edging .:.. self, He¦s awaiting a reply iro..i Athens now."He ha« ¡\o present intentions of re¬turning ta Grass« fee take a:; activer>art »n the government! ander any coadvtfons, aithoüp;. this docs not 1 santhat later-event* might not .' »neeturn to return. In the meant! ie .. -sating an tempo-.ary representative o(the present regime.

Kemal Will Withdraw
"Slifhtly" if British Do

Complains of "ExtraordinaryI'cercutn" Imposed on In
habitanls of LonstuntintpU
CONSTANTINOPLE. Sop!. 30 (-BjThe Associated Press)..Mustapha Ke

mal Pasha's not« in replv to the seconjrequest from Gênerai Harington, th<British commander, for the withdraw«of the Kemallst troops from the Chaviak sone, in which the Turkish N'ationalist icavs: said his forces vaulthe withdrawn wsl|ghtly" if th< Britisl
ware prepared to withdraw their forceöibo, leads as follows:

"I have the honor to acknowledge th
receipt of your telegram dated Septembar 27.
"Vou fan easily appreciate the exten

to which we have been moved by th
iitrocities ami ae's of violence \.hit-
continue in Thrai e.

''On the other hand, with regard \
the sending away of the Greek flee
from Constantinople, which will inflo
ene« the militar) situation, we desir
proof that it will not.be allowed to rl
turn.
wWe would also l:ke to hope that yowill give up the- measures or txtraoi

dinary coercion adopted by ;i>!> fore«
of occupation toward the inhabitant? r

Constantinople, *s well a.« the lirohib
tion uoon shipping to call at port! i
Anatolia.

'"So far as the proposed ac'.s of d<
struction in Consi.antir.opie. as ..veil t
in Chanak. are concerned, it ir. illegi
to destroy property, while the arms at
ammunition also belong to us.
"Notwithstanding the unilateral d

'.isior.r taken without our consent, i
s new measure, in order, to avoid mi
understandings, we have given orde:
to the officer commanding our troop»
<"hannk for our troops to remain in t!
localities Wherein they are now and
avoid giving vise to incidents.
"Should you be prepared to withdrs

vour forces from the Asiatic toast,
the same way as the French and tl
Italians, we are prepared to give fort
with orders to our forces which are
the coast cf the Strait«* to withdr*
slightly and to content themselves wi
re-establishing ths civil administrate
and the police.
"Although 1 am returning to Ango

n ord^r to cet into touch With the A
sembly, I will vet take advantage « t
»Irst occasion which presenta itself
order to have the honor of m««et:ne y<

.'.Signed") . "Ki-. '

Reaeivea Bouillon >V tfch Kissee
When M, FranUm-Bcsuillor.. t

French envoy, arrived at Smyrna
¦vas'met in the harbor by Mustap
Kemal Pasha, who saluted h.tn a

kissed him on both check*.
lita* » further exchange or ame;

Mes the pair went ashore and hela
long conversation in tha house
which former King Constantino

Bloodshed All Greeks'
Fault, Kemal Tells Pope
ROME, Sept. So (By The As¬

sociated Press). Pope Pins, who
recently sent a message of Mus¬
tapha Kemaî Pasha, urging that
the Turkish commander adopt
every possible measure to avoid
further bloodshed, to-day received
a message from Mustapha Kenia!
in which the Nationalist- leader
attributes all responsibility for
the bloodshed to the Greeks.

As Kema! liad fixed io-day as
the time limit for trie evacuation
of Smyrna by the Christians, His
Holiness telegraphed him asking
that the order be countermanded
and declaring itl the Christians
there were under the care of Mon-
ftignor Vallpa, Archbishop of
Smyrna.

Greece resided during his \i«i; toShyrna last jpoar,
"You have hie;. ..; long time coming."Muttaphs Kemal told his visitor. "1have purposely delayed nay return to

Angora dis< iss the ¡»resent situa«

' rcbassj a;. ¡ repoli* front Smyrna,Salónica, Podosto and : >. ¡stands ofMityione and Chios show that thousafids of refugees .ire in danger of
p . thing assistance M>f< not ar-

Greek revolution has resulted
;?,- administrative chaos and a

o;,.plet¡* ¡neakdown oi" a!! the norma!
processes of life. A message from the
America] tr-üt!" worker« on Ihe island
.'.' ''(uyjfiie says;
"The -'¦..s,;'.- is desperate. Hefu-

._'.<--. ca'ca by 1.::;;£?:. :.: " throwingrhemtehres into the -.¦... There is no
»re« '.:'. Cíe island. Hush sou tons o?
floi : immediately. Three Americans
are struggling 'o Iook after 150,000
tjafugees. Thirty thousand more are
excectfd to-day."

*. wirelei message Frohr Commander
Halsey Powell, of the American de-
troyer Edsall, at Smyrna, says:
"'Americans evacuated 31,000 refu¬

ged? to-day. Cotai "¦ 'la's,
74,000. Between 20,000 and 50,000 are
:. the ;,ir:.cri a:c cinitj Kxpeef

Vater Supply Polluted
Messages from Rodoato say the

Greek troops there number 10,000. that
they «"e undisciplined and that the
population s ¡n consternation at the
prospect of a Turkish invasion. Fifty
thousand refugees have been removed
to the interior villages, but 25,000 re¬
main, [hey face a grave food short¬
age, coupled with an outbreak of ty¬
phoid fever, owing to the polluted
water supply.

ANGORA, Sept. 30 CBy The Associ¬
ated Press'. -Yussuf Xciiai Bey,Turk¬
ish Nationalist Foreign Minister, has
protested to the Allies against the
alleged atrocities and destruction of
private property directed against the
Moslems in Thrace.
Unlesä these persecutions cease, he

said, the Turkish army will -invade
Thrace und protect its compatriots
suffering oppression from the enemy's
armv of occupation.
The National Assembly is debating

'he terms of the Angora government's.
reply to the Allied peace proposals.
The reply is expected to be ready for
transmission to the Allies by the mid¬
dle of next week.

Sultan Won't Abdicate.
He Writes to a Friend

Permistión fo Occupy Palace
on Bosporus Expected if
He Is Removed From Throne
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 80 By

The Associated Press.».In a letter to
an intimate friend the Sultan, reporta
of whose abdication have been in cir¬
culation, declares he will not abdicate.

"I shall continue to discharge my
holy duties until the end," he writes.
"When the Nationalists enter Constan¬
tinople I shall have something perti¬
nent to say to them. I have done what
I believed was to the interests of my
country and my people. 1 have made
mistakes, but they were human. The
Nationalists admit, I have been kept a

prisoner in Constantinople. Therefore,
how can I be responsible for the ad¬
versity of my people?"
The palace officials say the Sultan is

firmly resolved to retain his throne.
However, should be force dto abdi¬
cate he will he permitted to remain
on Turkish soil, it is understood. It
is suggested he will be given one of
the numerous palaces on the Bos-
porus, in one. of which his brother,the late Sultan Abdul Hamid, died.

I women in Arnerica, what is meant by thej phrase, "the pace that kills."
The strain of being on their feet all day.shopping, calling, or in a score of ways pur¬suing their various duties.makes a tremen¬dous demand on their nervous and physicalstrength.
To every woman who comes to find out whatArch Preserver Shoes can do for her, it comes
as a pleasant surprise that she can get the
comfort she seeks, without sacrificing smart¬
ness of style and appearance in her shoes.
You will be nleasantiy surprised, too, if youwill spare a few minutes to drop in and seewhat wonderful things we are doing for NewYork women. Don't wait until you are readyto buy. We are glad to explain the Arch Pre¬
server principle, and show you its manypleasing styles at all times.

ARCH PRESERVER SHOE SHOP
SHOES FOÄ MEN. WOMEN ASO CHILDREN

425 Fifth Avenue 1 East 31th Street

Chanak Forées
To Give a Hard
Battle to Turks

j Imposing Land Defenses,
Ships and Flanes Wilî
Bombard Keinal if Ile
Attempt« to At lack

War "lived" by Village
Ancient Fishing Town No

Longer Has Time for
its Peaceful Pursuits

CHANAK, Asia Minor. Sen'.. SO (By
3 he Associated Press!. Never before
¦:: its eventful history, dating back to
.: '. Viojan wards, has this tiny fishingvillage been the scene of so much noval
and military activity. ,

Ashore, one sees veritable arsenals
of material of war, and afloat, there is
an imposing array of mobile fortresses.
If Mustanha Kernel ?as>.a fssays to
coi '-Kir- t!;^s stronghold, which domi-
nales the Dardanelles, he will enconn-
ter not only th« fire from a triple line
of trenches, extending in a semi-circle
around tlie town, but the combined
bombardment from six super-dread-
droughts, a dozen cruisers and a souad-
ron of destroyers, as well a» a rain of
bombs from the air. Allied military ex-
perts who have examined the defenses
Bay li:at they are a crcjpt advance over
Uiose of iht- World \\ ar.

In the center of the town, which has
» topnl&tion of S.üfö. stands the. British
General Headquarters, which is sttua-
ted ;:; th." Florence Nightingale Hos-
pital. madf famous in the Crimean
Wer. The chief figure i« General "Tom''
Marden, hero of many explointfe in the
World War, who w«ts especially se¬
lected to command this difficult post.
Radiating: from the headquarters are
the officers' quarters, and then the
huts. ,ar.d dugouts of the men. Overlook-
¡Hg' all is a range of hills, within whose
shadows lie many olnc orchards and
farmlands.
Major General Frederic!; B. Maurice,

who returned from an inspection trip
of thi entrenchments, said:
"The Turks will not have, such an

easy time now as they did in 191 fi. We
were obliged tliRti to hang- on by our
eyelids. Now -we have a firm foothold.
Then, we operated in the fact of a weli-
equipped enemy. \"ow we have eon-

I structed defenses unhindered by the
adversary."
Chanak, or Chanak Kalesi, a> it was

¡.-ailed in the tinif> of Alexander the
Great, and means "Castle of Pots," no
longer smiles on the peaceful potte (f
a':;l fishermen who hawk their wares
to the passing ships. Chanak has time
only for soldiers a-rid the accoutre-
meñts of war. The solemn stillness
which pervade» the town at m£iit is
broken only by the clatter of horses'
hoof.-; and the sharp commands of sol-
diers calling oui the guards.
The curfew begins early, and from

lhf> lofty minarets may be heard thy
call of the faithful to prayer long he-
fore the usual hour. In the narrow
water Une! looking across to the Kuro-
pean shore, the warlike aspect of the
scene is relieved only by the passing
American relief ships on their mis-
sions of mercy to the stricken popula¬
tions of the islands in the -ïgean.
The residents of Chanak, who are

mostly Turkish, expect to have to
leave their homes. Many families

¡already have departed, fearing a repe-
iition of the events of the Gallipoli
campaign when the dreadnought Queer
Elizabeth, tiring from the Gulf oi
Karos, wrought indescribable havoc

r.-,-,-.-.-,
Berkeley Co-ed Serves
18 Hours for Speeding
BERKELEY, Sept. 30.--Miss

Katheryn Miller, a student at the
University of California, was in
the county jail here to-day serv¬

ing a forty-eight hour sentence.
She pleaded guilty to speeding'.
The presiding magistrate gave

Miss Miller the choice of surren¬

dering her motorist's i Ícense fox-
six months in lieu of the jail sen¬

tence. She took the sentence.

The British have given every aSSiït-
ahce to Turks who desired to take up
their abodes elsewhere.

Deposed King
Quits Greece
With

iCtntlnueil f a .-i 0M» en"

have confidence that the committee
would settle all questions in accord-
anee with the laws and interests of
the nation.

Colonel Gonatas has announced that
the National Assembly is regarded a-

dissolved and that new elections prob-
ably will be held in November. 1'he
foreign diplomats are not yet in of-I
ficiai relation?; with King George and
there is no indication here whether

¡their governments will recognize the!
¡new regime. All the civil and mili¬
tary authorities recognize the author-!
¡ty of the revolutionary committee.

After the new ministry, which is
composed of Independents. Venizells'tB
and officers, had taken their oaths, the
.¡evolutionary committee published the;
following communique:
"The revolution in its quality of

sovereign power, until the Constitution
of a new National Assembly, decides as

follows
"First, it transmits to the govern-

ment as constituted, the right to
promulgate royal and legislative de-
crees.
"Second, the Mussulmans in Mace-

donia and Thrace will constitute spe¬
cial electoral collages with the right
to elect nineteen representatives to
Parliament.
"Third, persons arrested before thfe

Constitution of the government and
(considered responsible for the na-

tional disaster«, will remain in prison
until the new Assembly decides how
they are to be tried."
The revolutionary committee will

visit King George to-morrow for the
first t ¡me.
The acceptances of their appoint-'

ment S as Premier and Minister of
Foreign Affairs, respectively, were still
being awaited to-day from M. Zaimls
and Id. Politis. Favorable replies from
them are expected by to-morrow.

Alexandre Zaimis. who heads the
Ministry, was Premier when Constan-
tine wag expelled from Greece in 1917,'
and his father headed the Grefck
Cabinet when King Otho I was de-
throned by the revolution of 1862.
A niest favorable impression was

¡created by the proclamation of the
revolutionary committee that the ar-
rested political and military leaders
should remain in prison, but that the
manner of their trial should be left to
the future National Assembly.
The French and English ministers

[^emphasized to the'committee that trial
ôf these persons before a revolutionarytribunal would create a bad impression
throughout Europe, and suggested they

Family

Where 45^ Street crosses Fifth Avenue

Coats, Capes, Wraps
Of Silk and Cloth

Imported models and our own.
§ Distinctively smart for Street,
Motor and Evening wear.ex¬
clusively clever in style, details
and fabrics.
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be given a trial such as was .accorded
former Pi emier Càlllaux of Fiance.
The committee has given the new

Cabinet authority to issue necessary
decrees pending creation of a new Par¬
liament and has decided that the Mus¬
sulman, populations of Macedonia and
Thrace henceforth shall vote as
separate constituencies.

¡PARIS, Sept: .*!0,--A dispatch to the,Havas Agency from Athens says the
new Cabinet, of Premier AUexfcndre
Zaimis was sworn in yosterday after¬
noon. The ministers are: ForeignAffairs, M. Politis; Navy, Admiral
Papa<hri<itau; War, General Ilaralsm-
bis; National Economics, M. Canello-
poulos; Finance, Alexandre Diomide;
Justice, M. Vussiliu. Acting Premier
Krokidas has taken the Ministry of
tiie Interior, while M. Sistis has been
given the portfolio of Public Instruc¬
tion; M. Doxiadi?, Poor Relief; Paul
('.Eiliges. Communications, and Georges
Einbirikos, Food.
MM, -Zaimis and Politis, the dis

patch adds, are abroad and their of¬
fices are being filled temporarily by M.
Krokidas. as Premier and M. Cancl-
lcpoulos as Minister of Foreign Af¬
fairs.

CONSTANTINOPLE; Sept. .to ,By
The Associatsd Press >.- When the
Greek battleship veroff. which joined
the Greek revolutionists While anch¬
ored in the Bosphorus, reache 1 the
Daidanelles yesterday enrou: > 10
Greece, she was held up by the Brutish

pohtfltlg instructions from Coiîtant'-
;ioplr. Upon the declaration that. she.
would proceed directly to Pirwus she
was released. As nhe passed the
Lritish fleet, nnd the Chanak er.r'amp-
ment «he dipped her color» Whits hf.r
band played "God Save the King."
Under the command of her junior

officers jiood discipline was maintained.
On« of the first acts of the revolution-
ary committee in charge of the ship
was to remove all pictorial evidence
of King Constantino, In the absence
of lithographs of former Premier Ven-
izeios, the artists on the battleship
improvis('<l crayon portrait.» of their
¡famous statesman. The scmiphore men
on tho warship informed the p.'.ssir.gGreek vessels, who were several days
out from their, ports, that all Greece
was in revolution and that King Coa«
Rtantine had been deposed.

British Allies
Neutral if She
Forces Fight

(Continued from pa« oncj

Turkish forces. This, he assumed,
would not bar the Nationalists from

' i ! iOrlando1 <! \St.Petersburg ancf
Tump» inviteyou
So why worry about Coal?
Here's the answer to your winter
problem. take the family where
the good old sun makes all out¬
doors like a great big; greenhouse.
Coconuts ripening on the palms,
oranges turning to gold and flowers
ever blooming. It means health and
happiness.
Rest where it's quiet and peaceful or goin for glorious sports. Famous golf. Great

fishing in the Gulf and the many lakes
and rivers. Yachting, bathing. Inland
waterway trips like exploring the wild
tropics. Hunting. Motoring through
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Qood Furniture that
is reasonably priced

FMfcFineFurniture

PROOF of the pudding is quickly deter¬
mined by the eating, but the test of good furni¬
ture is arrived at slowly through the years. Go
to a specialist.above all get good furniture.

Selling nothing but good furniture and selling
a great quantity of that, a specialist like Flint &
HOrner can actually give you the greatest values
in town.
EX'.MPLE: The solid mahogany writing desk

is priced at $74.the Windsor side chair is $10.
FLINT at HORNER CO., Inc.

20-26 West 36th Strebt
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contact with the Re« of Marmora, but!
would keep them out of the fotlf aonei
established by the three Allied COW
missioners In Constantinople in RfayJ
1921, namely, both shores of the 1'ar-'
dantlles and the Bosphorus.

Poincftr« then talked with Cojnt
Sforza, who said the attitude of the
Rome government would be a refusal
to engage in a conflict caused by what,
Beamed1 the stand of the London Cab;-
ret before any official reply had come
from Angora. That Poincare and
.Sforza are in complete accord or this
point, there is no doubt.

New Envoy Sent to Kemal
Poincare has not given up hope of

peaceful settlement, and to this end
he is harrying another French envoy
to Angora to add his voice to Frank-
lin-Bonillon's appeal that the Turks

moderate fcbeir coarte. FrenchL\tÍÍÍircíc^dor'°T,mi"in,iz«the«v?]S" pn might quickly follow an IJ3Si war. ihry believe BBi?££ï
- Soviet. RuS3ja would be ^¡'^f|o what m their opinion would flbe omc a great conflagration^ iuvolv?«Ail cistern Europe aid Asia. »
The French newspaper« tolnîïht uvote columna to a discussion of Ivlsituaticn, ' ' "Hi

« .

lîhic I* British Official <;0|ot
official documents <,T tti» b ,.

'-¦overnm'-r:' :, - known a* "k<
i . > r .

-as D..,books, from ,. facf that the, a..printed o > blue paper. Yellow |, %?French officia] color, whito is the ('
man choice, n»d the Austrian and sr«Y*'the Italian. K'9ej

r PROGRAM
For the McCreerv

65th Anniversary Week

The events listed here are merely illustrative <.f
hundreds of others in tin'* Anniversary (.'clf-
bration. All departments will offer new PaU
merchandise of Standard Mc< ¡reery Quality at
prices far less than usual, prices farless than
i hose to go on the merchandise at the end of
this Celebration Week.

Monday, October 2
Thousands of yards of " M-< 'reery Silks" special.
An event featuring-bed room furniture.
Daytime frocks.an especially good offering.

Tuesday. October 3
A special selling of women's Fall shoes.
A furniture ev«nt featuring dining room suite*.
Croup of maîtresses and Simmons Bed<.

Wednesday, October 4
Our Annual Fall Sale o? men's shoes.
Roys' school suits at ti very low price.
Women's Dresses and Coals.'-p'fia!.

Thursday, October .">
Special selling of Muskr.it Coats.
Four-piece Bedroom Suit«.-.cry spe» ial.
Domestic and Oriental rugs.unusual*.

Frida}, October 6
"McCreery Silks" Dress Sale.
Women's coals al very low prices,"McCreery Silks," as in every day, featured.

Saturday. October 7 Last Day
Accessories very much below regular.
Misses' apparel of unusual interest.
Women's three-piece Suits.exceptional.

18,37 Displays.also throughout tiie week dis¬
plays in windows and about store of garments
and other things of 1857 period generously
loaned to us by customers.

Sale Hours: 9 to 5.30 each day
Early shopping and constant following of daily
advertising is advised. Celebrate with us.

*.
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SPECIAL OFFERINGS
145 Fall Hats
15.00 & 25.00

Value) to 45.00

Knitted Wool
Dresses, 15-25-35

Value to 85.00

72 Fall Top Coats $25 to $65
87 Dresses fumera ¡° 65.oo $15.00
121 " ¦ 8500 $25.00
98 "

.
.nooo $35.00

142 " 12500 $50.00
63 " . 165 00 $75.00
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